
                                                                                                                                                                                            

        Bembesi 

                                  25 April 1927 

My dear Sheila 

              If I start writing letters every post these people might stop 

writing - also I find Collin has been writing for the last two days & it 

encourages them when I say "Hang it Ive forgotten to write" just when post 

closes. 

    For three nights after we returned from seeing her off the dogs came in at 

her usual getting up time about three in the morning & then gave it up, but 

their fleas have a regular programme - they settle in the bedroom for the night 

as it is too cold outside & get onto them when they come in to say good morning. 

They had to be fed & took to me - the most troublesome part was between the 

shoulders and I at last found the clothes brush which reaches the spot - any how 

my body was like that thing, I think she calls it a nut meg grater, in the 

kitchen. Also I had got use to being waked every morning for years with the 

swish swish of a broom and missing it for some mornings I went into the kitchen 

& sprained the big toe of my right leg - its the last time as I depend on my toe 

in trying to make a living - Why didnt she leave a programme of these 

innumerable indoor things requiring attention? 

    Colin  & I had a fortnight [?] picnicking in the Queens Kraal location - 

this was the home of Queen Loss Skey[?], Lobengulas top wife; she's dead but I 

knew her a long time ago when I passed with a waggon load of sick boys on a trip 

from the Zambezi.  She was very kind and gave us food & beer. The sons have 

inherited her estate & six months back were paid out twelve hundred pounds each 

and are having a good time - Jackson tells me they have blown most of it & will 

only have the fiver monthly pension the government pays to royalty. I have not 

found out yet how Colin enjoyed the trip - we had lots of food & I had to 

overeat myself as he would only eat what I did & its a devil of a job for 60 to 

set the pace for 18. Also, Im so tired of being taught how to drive this car 

over which I have spent so many years in studying its good and bad points. After 

running on three cylinders for about 80 miles it wouldnt vuma & I cleared in 

disgust to the nearest farm house & found an old acquaintance; who came down cut 

a string [?] stuffed a piece of Peters paper & its now better than a new car. 

What an awful thing it is to think that in a year or two I might have Dougald 

teaching me to survey. Anyhow we got back & found Boume[?] in possession. She 

discovered him & took a fancy to him hence his presence here. Colin will tell 

you the rest of the news. 

                                  Yrs affectly                                     

      P F 

 

 


